Abstract-This article is launched based on the target that to research the forecasting method of transducer state. Generally, the receive array of sonar is made up of several transducers according to one certain way, when the damaged quantity or degree of transducer reaches a specified level, there will have a great effect on the receive directivity of sonar, so that it needs to replace new transducer units. Up to now, there is no uniform forecasting method of transducer state. This article has implemented a new forecasting method of transducer state based on the performance estimate of the array: Firstly, the influence of insulation resistance is introduced into beamforming through ensuring the mathematic relationship between insulation resistance, working frequency and beamforming weighted coefficient of transducer; Secondly, after comparing sampling with standard of beam, technical factors is found to justice whether the beam directivity satisfy the requirement; Finally, to start transducer replacement, the status of it is estimated by investigating these index. The experiment result indicates that this method is effective.
INTRODUCTION
Generally, the receive array of sonar is made up of several transducers according to one certain way [1] . While the damage of one or a few units can't reduce the technical performance of sonar shapely, and it can work as normal. But when the damaged quantity or degree of transducer reaches a specified level, there will have a great effect on the receive directivity of sonar, so that it needs to replace new transducer units. Because of many human factors, there is no uniform forecasting method of transducer state.
The influence of insulation resistance is introduced into beamforming through ensuring the mathematic relationship between insulation resistance [2] , working frequency and beamforming weighted coefficient [3] of transducer. After comparing sampling with standard of beam, technical factors is found to justice whether the beam directivity [4] satisfy the require. The damaged quantity and distribution of transducer in sonar main receive array, as well as the performance that transducer performance degradation effect on the sonar system, are studied in-depth analysis through computer simulation. By comparing the technical indicators of measuring beam and standard beam to determine directional meets the requirements to decide whether to replace the transducer, thus establishing the transducer state forecasting method [5] .
II. PROCESS OF FORECASTING METHOD
In this article, state of the transducer array based on the received prediction main directivity, and the transducer is determined whether to replace by comparing the directional indicators. The process is shown in Fig .1 . The situation is called standard situation when all the primitives are intact(when the weighting coefficients of beamforming are all 1), at this point the resulting beam is called the standard beam, and various directivity parameters called the standard parameters. In contrast, the situation is called measuring situation when there are primitive circumstances damaged(when the weighting coefficient of beamforming is between 0 and 1), at this point the resulting beam is called the measuring beam, and various directivity parameters called the measuring parameters.
Developing the main lobe deviation tolerance and side lobes height tolerance based on the requirement, and setting the test frequency and each under-measuring value of insulation resistance. The weighting coefficient of under-measuring resistance is acquired by the mathematic relationship between insulation resistance, working frequency and beamforming weighted coefficient of There are three key technologies that beamforming principle [6] , the obtaining of weighting coefficient and the developing of key performance indicators which will be discussed as the following.
III. KEY TECHNOLOGIES

A. Beamforming Algorithm Principle
The 2M(M=12) units uniform circular array sonar [7] is used as an example to illustrate the principle of horizontal beam forming algorithm [8] . The array model is shown in  . It can be described as [4] : 
B. Obtaining the Weighting Coefficient
The curve of receiving sensitivity and insulation resistance is fitted, by measuring the receiving sensitivity in different insulation resistance of transducers [2, 4] . Calculating the mathematical model and the data table of receiving sensitivity according to insulation resistance in different frequency bands. The method of using transducer to measure the receiving sensitivity shows in Fig .3 .
The equivalent capacitance c of receiving transducer is pF degree. The equivalent resistance is so great that the resistances of different transducers can be equivalent by different external resistor [9] . As shown in formula (4) While the insulation resistance of transducer is large enough(standard resistance), it will normally play the role in beamforming. As well as the weighting factor is 1. And taking it as the standard factor to compare the measuring value of each insulation resistance( msr R ) with the standard resistance value( std R ) in a frequency f , and compare the receiving sensitivity msr  with msr  of the transducer(the unit is dB). The weighting coefficient ( , ) w f R which is corresponded to insulation resistance, can be calculation when the frequency has been determined, by the formula: . Such as, the frequency of a transducer is 4 KΩ , the value of insulation resistance is 1KHz, the value of standard resistance is 100 KΩ , and the deviation of receiving sensitivity is -2.2dB, and the weighting coefficient is 0.78 [10] . Using this method can get the table of frequency ~ resistance value ~ weighting coefficient.
In practical application, the weighting coefficient can be found in the table based on the insulation resistance R and frequency f of the current primitive. If there is no appropriate resistance can correspond to frequency, it can take the interpolation calculation method to acquire the weighting coefficient [11] . Generally, the main lobe width should be as small as possible. The side lobe height is the deviation between the maximum of side lobe and the maximum of main lobe. It is negative number with the unit dB. Generally, the side lobe height should be also as small as possible. And the deviation tolerance is the maximum permissible deviation between the measuring value of each index and the standard value.
C. Formulating the Key Index
The calculation method of the main lobe deviation is as follow: W 
IV. THE SIMULATION
This article adopts the uniform circular array sonar with 24 primitives. When it works on the working frequency [10] , the default parameter index is as follows: the standard value of main lobe width is 19, the deviation tolerance is 4  ; and the standard value of side lobe is -8.1, the deviation tolerance is 15%. Supposing that there is a primitive damaged in the uniform circular array sonar, the fitting horizontal beam shows in Fig .4 The horizontal axis is horizontal, and the unit of it is "  ". The ordinate is the logarithm amplitude of the beam, and the unit of it is dB. The solid line represents the measuring beam, and the dotted line represents the standard beam. (This description is also applicable to the following diagram).
In Fig .4 , the measuring value of the main lobe width is 19.5, the main lobe deviation: 0.5 4 W E  ; the measuring value of the side lobe height is -7.9, the side lobe deviation :
, all the index meets the requirements, so the directivity also meets the requirement, and the sonar can work normally, there is no transducer needs to be replaced.
When there are three continuous damaged primitives in the sonar, the fitting horizontal beam shows in Fig .5 . In this case, the measuring value of the main lobe width is 17, the main lobe deviation:
24 W E , it doesn't meet the requirement; the measuring value of the side lobe height is -5.9, the side lobe deviation : 27% 15% D E , it doesn't meet the requirement. At this time, the performance of directivity declines so seriously that the transducers need to be replaced. The above discussion is a certain (some) primitive completely damaged situation (the insulation resistance is 0, and the weighting coefficient is also 0). In the situation that primitive is not completely damaged, the weighting coefficient is not 0 but less than 1. The corresponding forecast results should be a certain extent between the results in the above situations.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, a uniform circular array sonar with 24primitives is taken as an example. The damaged quantity and distribution of transducer in sonar main receive array, as well as the performance that transducer performance degradation effect on the sonar system, are studied indepth analysis. Ensuring the mathematic relationship between insulation resistance, working frequency and beamforming weighted coefficient of transducer. Founding the technical factors to justice whether the beam directivity satisfy the requirement. And the forecasting method of transducer state is proposed. This method has a strong practical significance in forecasting the replacement of sonar transducer.
